### Strategic Priority Area: Engage, Equip and Empower

**Action Items:**
- Alternate pathways and programs for participation e.g. Quad Fit Program, Development of Officials (NSO’s, Referees) Program for alternative and off skates members
- Support and Advocacy for best practice policy and program development for people of all abilities
- Proactive and collaborative advocacy of disadvantaged, rural/remote, LGBTI and CALD members to improve access to our sport and resources

**Measures for Success:**
- Increased participation in roller sports and alternate activities such as non competitive roles (Officials and NSO’s, programs)
- Improved representation in areas of minority or disadvantage, as well as continued successes at the elite level supported by appropriate membership products across our sports
- Implementation of good practices and policy through sponsored education programs and governance initiatives

### Strategic Priority Area: Develop, Grow and Enable

**Action Items:**
- Mandatory and accessible Trainers Accreditation for all trainers in our sports
- Tailored Junior, Officials and Competitive standardised assessments and programs
- Sponsored advisory services to support discrimination-free and ‘fair go’ sports for all participants

**Measures for Success:**
- Up-skilling of membership league executive groups through the delivery of sponsored induction training and the provision of ‘as-required’ facilitation, mediation and review services in consultation with relevant bodies and resources
- 100% uptake of mandated trainers accreditation to all member leagues as well as the supported delivery of standardised assessments and programs

### Strategic Priority Area: Provide the best return and value to our members

**Action Items:**
- Proactive analysis of injury, grievance and enquiry trends with a view to proactive improvement in key areas
- Guidance, review and support on policy, grievance and league matters in consultation with applicable bodies and references as part of Skate Vic’s Good Governance Program and Services

**Measures for Success:**
- Pursuit and attainment of funding to support proactive improvement in injury prevention, risk mitigation and internal grievance management processes
- Proactive advocacy of “Fair Go”, “Play by the rules” and Universal design principles and inclusion initiatives across membership for the alleviation of discrimination in our sports

### Strategic Priority Area: To take what we do well and do it better

**Action Items:**
- Skate Vic ‘Good Governance’ Program and Services available to all members and affiliate leagues/sports
- Online Membership Management System
- Support to leagues to ‘play by the rules’ on and off the track, and facilitation of policy and marketing templates

**Measures for Success:**
- At least 50% subsidy to leagues to participate in Executive Induction training, and the ongoing sponsored provision of governance, policy and independent review services to our members
- New online membership system built and implemented

---

**Contact Us:**
- E: office@skatevictoria.com.au
- T: 03 5182 6816
- M: 0466 046 158

---

**Our Vision:**
To be the outstanding peak roller/inline skating body in Victoria (and Australia) for our Members, by providing leadership and services that enhance and grow skating as a healthy, accessible, enjoyable sport and lifetime recreation.

---

**Our Purpose:**
Skate Victoria’s mission is to enable and provide the structure, culture, systems, resources and participant input to effectively manage, develop and promote all aspects of inline/roller skating in Victoria (and Australia).